To measure healthcare accessibility, a previous study formulated 
I. IntroductIon
in several countries, the healthcare system continues to fall short of sufficiently meeting local demand for healthcare. to help design measures to redress this problem, an accessibility approach examines the location of healthcare facilities (and/or human resources for health) relative to demand for medical services (bigman and deichmann, to nearly 80% of the respective, commune-specific 'best practice' hospital distance estimates.
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resumen

Para medir la accesibilidad a la asistencia sanitaria, un estudio anterior formula un modelo de frontera estocástica de costes, y lo aplica a las distancias entre centros comunales y los hospitales de emergencia más cercanos en Chile. Basándose en un mayor número de variables, este estudio reestima el umbral de distancia, y evalúa alternativas, especificaciones y supuestos distributivos relativos al período 2000-05. Complementando ese análisis, regresiones de probit ordenado permiten examinar la asignación entre comunas de hospitales de diferente complejidad de servicios médicos. En tercer lugar, se utilizan las estimaciones de distancias en exceso, junto a otras covariantes, en modelos tobit sobre inversiones infraestructurales en el sector sanitario. La desigualdad espacial de los hospitales es explicada por diferentes condiciones socioeconómicas, demográficas y geofísicas, y por la presencia de servicios sanitarios no-hospitalarios. Las distancias en exceso resultan no variar sensiblemente según diferentes especificaciones y supuestos distributivos, ni ser compensadas por estándares de servicios de los hospitales más cercanos o por nuevas inversiones o mejoramientos en infraestructuras sanitarias en las comunas afectadas. Comunas con percepciones difusas de inadecuado manejo del tiempo en la atención médica presentan a menudo también largas ineficiencias de localización. En los casos comunales más críticos, la carga de exceso de distancia alcanza cerca del 80% de los estándares estimados de 'mejores prácticas' para las respectivas distancias hospitalarias comunales.
palabras clave: Servicios e infraestructuras de salud, 'hurdle' de frontera estocástica, desigualdad.
2000; Gupta et al., 2003) , 1 while an imputational approach analyses the extent to which public health targets are achieved or fail to be matched, by estimating distribution weight parameters of public investments (Mainardi, 2003 ; for other sectors: Mcfadden, 1976, and brent, 1991 ; alternative prioritisations and distribution weights in healthcare interventions in low-income countries are discussed in James et al., 2005) . both strands of research rely on similar underpinnings, and try to identify population subgroups poorly served and areas in need of new hospitals and infrastructure upgrading. in Mainardi (2007) , a theoretical framework linking accessibility to social distribution weights in hospital infrastructure investments is formulated and partly tested with a stochastic cost frontier (henceforth scf) hurdle model. this model is applied to estimate safety distance threshold and excess distances of communal administrative centres from the nearest emergency hospitals in chile, over the period 2000-03. by relying on a larger set of variables (and based on theoretical developments from the above studies), this analysis tests the sensitivity of earlier results to alternative scf hurdle specifications and distribution assumptions. the research focus is broadened towards an assessment of government revealed preferences in the cross-commune distribution of (i) hospitals with different standards of medical care and (ii) new healthcare infrastructure investment. the two issues are analysed with ordered probit models on a zero-censored ranking proxy for main hospital/healthcare type available in a commune, and tobit regressions on the share of local healthcare infrastructure expenditures in total municipal health budget outlays, respectively. the next section reviews theoretical and operational measures of healthcare access shortfall and related estimation problems. findings of previous studies for chile and hypotheses of concern, partly related to these studies, are considered in section iii. section iV presents estimation results, based on pooled biennial (2000-05) commune-level data. besides physical distances, the analysis relies on information on constraints in ease and speed of access, due to problems of transport links and/or road infrastructure with regional centres and perceived timing of medical attention. conclusions are drawn in section V.
II. HospItAl Access sHortfAlls And InequAlIty:
meAsurement And econometrIc estImAtIon among alternative indices of access shortfall, specific theoretical advantages are intrinsic to the atkinson-Kolm-sen (aKs) family of normative inequality indices based on equally distributed equivalent (ede) distance (see the appendix). an aKs hospital distance-inequality index measures the share of hospital distances which 1 equitable access (defined as equal access for equal needs [in terms of health status]) to healthcare services is a multi-dimensional concept fraught with contending issues, whose debate lies beyond the scope pursued here (oliver and Mossialos, 2004; savedoff, 2007; thiede and Mcintyre, 2008) . While other aspects can be analysed better at a more disaggregate level (e.g. affordability, cost-effectiveness of services, cultural acceptability), this analysis is focused on physical accessibility to healthcare, i.e. existence of healthcare services of specific standards within reasonable reach of users.
could be avoided with social indifference if the remainder were distributed equally, i.e. the percentage welfare loss of access inequality. if D E and D A are the ede and the cross-population average hospital distance, respectively, this index is given by:
in practice, the ede distance is not observed. authorities' allocation planning of emergency hospitals can be assumed to trace a hurdle-type decision-making process. Up to a safety distance threshold (e.g. 4 or 5 km), a latent variable (D j *) reflects the local regulators' perceptions as to whether there is a need for major hospital facilities within this threshold in a target area, given local (e.g. communal) geo-demographic features (expressed by population size and degree of geographical dispersion of the communal population: see variables lnpop and disp(j) in table 2) and the availability of minor, partly supplementary healthcare centres (reflected by the variable hsavail in table 2). 2 beyond this threshold in areas where the 'hurdle is crossed', the true travel/ time cost-minimising frontier is not observed, but best practice reference distances can be estimated through scf modelling, as empirical proxies for target area-level ede distances. Hence, sources of spatial inequality in healthcare access can be assessed, after controlling for the same benchmark variables used for the first (binary-type) stage of the healthcare infrastructure planning process. excess distances are measured by the conditional mean of the skewed stochastic (inefficiency) term (e[u j | v j + u j ]). 3 an asymmetry parameter (expressed as γ = σ u 2 /(σ v 2 + σ u 2 ), or λ = σ u /σ v , i.e. 'signal-tonoise' ratio) reflects the relative importance of the inefficiency component.
as in other applications of scf modelling, two interrelated problems bear potential implications for the estimation of hospital location-inefficiency scores. 4 first, a 2 the average safety threshold reflects regulators' views on individual-varying safety distance thresholds z i , with no change of utility ceteris paribus within these limits (e.g., passing from 1 to 3 km), and increasing marginal disutility beyond them. in experimental/behavioural economic terms, individual-varying distance thresholds can be observed based on perceptions of waiting time within e.g. a heterogeneous group of consumers (oxoby and bischak, 2005) . also, the time required to reach a healthcare facility is a relevant determinant of individuals' perceived access to these services (savedoff, 2007). 3 in stochastic production frontier models, the conditioning composed error is instead v j -u j (Jondrow et al., 1982) . if the quantity and quality of locally available healthcare facilities and geophysicaldemographic control variables are included in a vector of variables Z j , a stochastic distance frontier hurdle model can be expressed as (with r > 0, θ > 0):
the latent variable equation [1] is defined as in the text. in [2], the positive sign superscript for n refers to left-truncation at zero of the skewed stochastic term u jt , while v jt is a random component reflecting unsystematic influences and measurement errors (and η j fixed effects). the gamma density nests the (negative) exponential distribution (r = 1).
simultaneity bias may affect the relationship between the dependent variable and one or more explanatory variables (for instance, hospital distance versus annual medical visits per capita). in this case, not all explanatory variables are strictly exogenous, and some of these variables will be correlated with the cost inefficiency term, with consequent uncertainty as to whether it is appropriate to use them to explain hospital distance (note 3: D j ) or location inefficiency (u j ), or both. similarly, a two-step estimation modelling u j (obtained from a first-step regression estimating the distance frontier) as a function of variables which supposedly cause systematic deviations from the frontier can produce biased parameters and spuriously under-dispersed inefficiency estimates (Wang and schmidt, 2002) . an additional source of bias can arise from correlation of unobserved individualspecific effects with one or more explanatory variables and the dependent variable. as in an omitted variable case, this induces a (heterogeneity) bias in estimated parameters of the exogenous variables. especially in the presence of strong 'within' (time-related) variation, both fixed and random effects models as originally specified in stochastic frontier analysis fail to distinguish between unobserved heterogeneity and inefficiency, with possibly overestimated inefficiency scores in the fixed effects model. 5 However, if inefficiency is persistent, it is likely to be largely absorbed by the time-invariant fixed or random effects, thus producing underestimated inefficiency scores in over-parameterised panel data models, with no ideal procedure suited to disentangle invariant and time-varying elements associated with either heterogeneity or inefficiency. relative to healthcare services and this analysis, hospital distances register few changes over a short sample period, and t < 4 (for T biennia), i.e. lower than a reasonable minimum even for unbalanced panel data modelling (farsi, filippini and Kuenzle, 2004: 8) . Unobserved heterogeneity is accounted for by commune-and region-specific time-invariant regressors and time dummies.
inefficiency estimates can also be sensitive to distribution assumptions of the lefttruncated stochastic error component. alternative asymmetric densities are theoretically acceptable, with the standard half-normal and the exponential distributions implying a higher average efficiency relative to non-monotonic distribution analogues, due to their zero modal point and near-zero concentration. More parameterised stochastic frontier models are bound to face identification problems in maximum likelihood (Ml) estimation, unless very large sample sizes are available (ritter and simar, 1997) . the truncated-normal density allows a more flexible modelling, without an a priori zerorestriction for the mean of the inefficiency term (baccouche and Kouki, 2003) . in the exponential model, the range of inefficiency scores can be wider, but the frequency of high inefficiency scores tends to be lesser than under half-or truncated-normal distributional assumptions.
'variations in efficiency [of public services] may lead to unequal quality of services and a consequent perception of unfairness ' (smith and street, 2005: 402) . 5 Greene (2003: 11-15 ) reviews these problems and proposes a new generalised random effects multilevel specification, geared to better account for unobserved heterogeneity (in the production/cost function or the inefficiency distribution).
Most studies on the subject tend to focus on possible mismatching effects of the spatial distribution of public facilities relative to local demand and the quality of access roads. However, non-physical issues of service provision are equally relevant, including adequacy of these services in terms of cross-individual preferences, and transparency of the information about medical care availability. even if only the geographical dimension of accessibility is focused on, results can be sensitive to the selection of geographical units. criteria for identification of service areas (as territorial units where the demand gravitates towards local facilities) range from a priori set target distances of demand from service provision to more complex measures based on georeferenced information on travel time and geographical conditions of accessibility (an example of the latter, applied to costa rica, is provided by bixby and Güell, 1999). due to the relevance of administrative subdivisions in chilean national healthcare planning, arteaga et al. (2002a) argue in favour of using communal boundaries, or, in the absence of commune-level information, health districts (servicios de salud, whose boundaries do not coincide with other administrative subdivisions).
III. prevIous empIrIcAl evIdence And bAsIc HypotHeses
an in-depth and thorough statistical analysis on the healthcare sector in chile is hindered by insufficient statistical information relative to a large number of communes, which are not covered by national censuses in past years, and lack of longitudinal data. out of 341 communes in the country, 143 were not included in the 1998 socioeconomic characterisation survey (casen): as rural and remote, these communes, while representing only 10% of the population, are likely to be particularly concerned with problems related to difficult accessibility to adequate healthcare facilities. More recently, casen cross-commune coverage has improved, with this coverage reaching 302 communes in 2003 and 326 communes in 2006 (Mideplan, 2004 and 2006) . 6 However, due to smaller population size, for many newly covered communes demographic variables tend to be less stable over time. General features of studies on chile's public health and healthcare system are summarised in table 1, and related results are commented hereafter.
Geographical disparities in health status are found to be largely associated with different socioeconomic conditions, and to concern both in-patient medical care, and visits to primary care physicians and specialised doctors, with substantial gaps between relatively richer and poorer communes within and across regions. only 20% of the country's healthcare consulting capability is used to treat 60% of the population living in regions outside the Metropolitan area of santiago (i.e. 40% of chile's 6 this analysis adopts the administrative subdivision prevailing over the sample period, with 341 communes. relative to 2005, siniM reports statistical information for four newly established communes, formed within the boundaries of one existing commune each (the latter indicated in parentheses here): alto Hospicio (iquique, reg. i), Hualpén (talcahuano, reg. Viii), alto biobío (santa bárnaba, reg. Viii) and chonchol (nueva imperial, reg. iX). to maintain time series consistency, data have been aggregated based on the relative demographic weights of the two communes in each case. population, since one third is concentrated in the latter area). the scope for access to private healthcare tends to diminish with greater dispersion of the population -in rural areas, especially in the south-, and in the presence of specific socio-demographic characteristics (such as a higher percent share of aged individuals), mostly associated with a predominance of public healthcare, where the insurance premium is unrelated to health status (arteaga, astorga and pinto, 2002, and arteaga et al., 2002a) . despite a compensation fund for redistribution of public revenues across communes, public spending at the communal level reflects socioeconomic disparities, and is only partly offset by cross-province budget allocation decisions by the central government. according to bossert (2000), this does not necessarily imply a regressive distribution impact of decentralisation of the healthcare system, since it concerns only the richest 10% of chilean communes (as opposed to the others) and is partly explained by a fiscal substitution effect in local government budget allocations in communes which can rely on healthcare facilities directly financed by the central government. Moreover, average health status disparities may be spuriously affected by the demographic impact of internal migration. an example is given by low standardised mortality ratios Mainardi (2007) estimated in some communes of the region of Magallanes (punta arenas), which are characterised by high presence of in-migrants (González et al., 2000) . 7 in scf regressions modelling hospital distances, high location-inefficiency scores are found especially in the two geographical extremes, namely the region of arica/iquique in the north, and the regions of puerto Montt and punta arenas in the south (Mainardi, 2007) . once population is accounted for, communes with highly disadvantaged intra-regional geographical conditions and transport links face similar hospital distances as those with easy access to regional administrative centres, in contrast with intermediate cases. in this concern, whereas the degree of geographical dispersion of the population within individual communes (proxied by the dummy disp(j): see table 2) appears to exercise a consistent pattern in binary regressions, a non-linear relationship turns out to characterise cross-commune transport accessibility within regions (proxied by dum(j)ac; similar results in this analysis: model [6], table 3). the inefficiency component, which proxies unequal healthcare access, is partly explained by the extent of poverty across communes, measured by the percent share of residents of a commune living below the poverty line (relative to these and the other variables referred to here and in the next section, see the appendix).
apart from hitherto empirical findings for chile, hypotheses on determinants of healthcare demand can partly be inferred also from econometric studies on other countries. relative to healthcare demand in costa rica, bixby and Güell (1999) apply a conditional logit model to patients' preferences for alternative medical centres, and find that only one third of users choose the nearest medical facility. besides distance, patients' selection turns out to be influenced by size of the medical establishment (proxied by median number of medical office hours), its antiquity, and the variety of services offered (with hospitals being preferred to clinics). distance appears to matter especially for dwellers in rural areas.
in terms of hypotheses complementing the above empirical evidence, once healthcare coverage, use and service quality and other control variables are accounted for, healthcare access inequality can be expected to be aggravated in target areas with relatively more serious problems of transmittable diseases (with high hepatitis and tuberculosis notification rates), poor health status (reflected to some extent by infant mortality rates), and, by definition of the stochastic frontier model, allocation inefficiency in the provision of healthcare services. as suggested by puig-Junoy and ortún (2003: 20) , resource allocation inefficiency can be reflected by (i) excessively low (/high) ratios of nurses to medical doctors assigned to an area (accounted for by the variable nurpmd: see table 2), thus implying shortage of nurses (/doctors) relative to a more balanced composition of healthcare personnel, or (ii) the absence of medical personnel, likely to affect especially rural first-aid posts (absmed, table 2). an analysis of the relationships between health status/outcome and healthcare provision characteristics (such as access and quality of services) can be useful for an assessment of healthcare effectiveness across communes. controversial issues include the effects 7 the standardised mortality ratio measures the age composition-adjusted excess (or reduced) risk of dying in a community, relative to a reference population. degree of geographical dispersion of population in the commune (j = 1, 2, 3, for concentrated, disperse, and very disperse; implicit category j = 0 for highly concentrated population; index based on weight of the main centre relative to the sum of the three following settlements in terms of population size; SINIM) dum(j)ac accessibility to regional capital (j = m medium degree, i.e. regular transport by land facing some functional or climatic difficulties, j = l low degree, i.e. irregular transport, with access based on multi-modal transport links, or exclusively by sea or by air; implicit category for high degree of accessibility; SINIM) absmed absence of medical personnel (1 if no medical doctors in the commune; 0 otherwise; SINIM) adm(j) municipal healthcare system (j = 2, 3, for departamento and without service, respectively; implicit category for corporación; SINIM) htype(j) complexity of hospital service (decreasing order: j = 1 highly equipped hospitals, 2 with major medical specialties, 3 with basic specialties, 4 with general practitioners -for certain emergencies-; 5 non-classified category, i.e. clinics of religious congregations or military personnel; j = 0 commune with no hospital; SINIM); related variables: hord(j) multinomial variable for ordered probit, with j = 0 for ht1, 1 for ht2, 2 for ht3, 3 for ht4+5, 4 for no hospital (table  4) ; hrank(j) ranking of healthcare type (same as htype(j), except for j = 6 for no hospital; figure 1) of decentralisation of the healthcare system, and the role of public financing of health expenditures for efficiency in healthcare delivery (berger and Messer, 2002) . among possible control variables, in view of the two-tier healthcare insurance system in chile, the public healthcare coverage rate (hscov, table 2) can be regarded as a proxy for healthcare expenditure allocation by residents of a commune between public and private sectors, thus reflecting cross-commune population heterogeneity (Greene, 2003: 3) . since territorial and population characteristics are likely to be related to the effectiveness of medical visits, additional control variables may include socioeconomic and demographic indicators, besides dummies for geophysical conditions (table 2: a and b) .
an analysis of revealed preferences of the central government and local authorities should check the consistency of public investment initiatives with the target of enhancing accessibility and social fairness. distribution weights in a social welfare function of hospital location decisions across target areas should be consistent with spatial equity at this level of analysis, besides other social welfare objectives (efficiency, intra-province equity in health care/status, numbers effect) and after accounting for socio-demographic features. in a more complex way than other areas of poverty targeting, the rationale for a dynamic imputation approach is weakened by budget and space constraints, with the location of existing facilities (and mostly also of demand points) being given. in a long-term dynamic perspective, the construction of new hospital buildings and other medical centres, along with improvements in infrastructures and personnel of existing facilities, should be guided so as to offset access shortfalls, with a view to achieving a social optimum in accessibility and location of healthcare services across target areas, among other social welfare goals. While the scope of this analysis is mainly methodological and empirical (i.e. testing, for the case of chile, the robustness of econometric estimates of an scf hurdle model and using its indications of access shortfalls for assessing government revealed preferences in the allocation of hospitals of different standards and new healthcare infrastructure investments across target areas), multi-objective social welfare functions are considered analytically by brent (1986).
Iv. estImAtIon results
descriptive statistics and correlation analysis
this analysis has relied on a cross-commune panel covering the period 2000-05, based on statistical information of health insurance and medical establishment registers, demographic and health household surveys, and geo-referenced data. original annual figures are provided by sUbdere-siniM (secretariat for regional and administrative development-national system of Municipal indicators; www.sinim.cl) and Minsaldeis (Ministry of Health-dept. of Health statistics and information; deis.minsal.cl). in the latter source and for the variable on annual medical visits per hundred residents registered with fonasa, information is limited to 2002-05. for most indicators, data tend to vary on a two-or three-year basis (e.g. from 2002-03 to 2004-05), based on survey estimates. due to the short time span and the low within-variation with consequent limited scope for panel data regression techniques, the analysis is limited to pooled biennial observations. all 341 communes (presently corresponding to 345 communes: see note 6) are virtually covered, except for some missing, timeinconsistent or extreme outlier observations concerning a few communes/variables (such as urbanisation rate and hospital distance for the island of Juan fernández). the two most southern regions of aisén and Magallanes have no official statistics of communal areas. a list of variables and related summary statistics are presented in table 2 and briefly commented hereafter in this sub-section, while additional issues of data and choice of variables are considered in the appendix.
among the variables included in the three-biennium panel, the female population rate presents leftward skewness (due to a number of minor communes with relative shortage of female residents, such as timaukel and laguna blanca in the region of Magallanes) and platykurtosis. similarly, low birth rates appear to characterise some communes in remote areas, e.g. san Gregorio (Magallanes). the population share of the elderly, with third and fourth moments closer to standardised Guassian values (i.e. zero skewness and kurtosis = 3), ranges from less than 2% in cape Horn, to 18% in providencia (santiago). along with another commune of the Metropolitan region (Vitacura), providencia also registers the lowest relative extent of poverty, with a lessthan1% headcount index over the period 2000-05. rightward skewness and relatively heavy tails in the distribution are associated with other variables (table 2: abstim and lnmvis, despite the log-transformation for the latter), besides five zero-bounded variables (hsavail, nurpmd, infrasr, hepat, tbc: see table 2) .
cross-panel coefficients of correlation reveal different patterns of between-biennium variation. relative to the first two biennia, they vary from 0.87 for the percentage of dwellings with access to drinkable water, to 0.73 for the percent share of population living below the poverty line, 0.63 for the ratio of healthcare infrastructure real investment to total municipal healthy expenditures, 0.23 for the extent of absolute poverty within the total poor population, and 0.1 for infant mortality rates. for three variables (literacy rate, extent of absolute poverty among the poor, and infant mortality), substantial changes over time suggest some caution for their use as indicators of levels of education, relative incidence of absolute poverty, and poor health status/ morbidity across chilean communes, respectively. Unreliable recording and/or small population size in several communes are likely to affect estimates of simple correlation coefficients of two of these variables with related proxies, namely literacy rate versus average years of schooling (r = 0.18), and relative extent of absolute poverty versus the poverty headcount index (r = 0.4). for infant mortality rates, an unstable pattern in relatively smaller communes is likely to be a major reason.
in a similar way, proxies for sanitation and health education related to incidence of transmittable and partly water and food-borne diseases (rates of notification of tuberculosis and hepatitis) show high year-to-year instability in several communes, and cannot be used as alternate indicators (the 2002-05 simple correlation coefficient is 0.04; if two atypical mid-biennium observations are left out of the sample -hepatitis in tomé, reg. Viii, tuberculosis in timaukel, reg. Xii-, this coefficient is marginally higher, i.e. 0.06; see the appendix). relative to the same panel sub-period, a statistically significant correlation (r = 0.47) is found here between two proxies for demand and access to medical ambulatory attention in public healthcare centres (annual medical visits relative to fonasa-covered or to total residents, i.e. lnmvis and medcons in table 2). the 1998 casen survey has been relied on here for cross-commune information on quality perceptions by healthcare users, which can be assumed to be relatively more applicable to the first biennium (see the appendix). statistically insignificant correlation (r=0.03) is found between perceived absence of healthcare system improvements and insufficient timely medical attention (absimp versus abstim, defined in table 2).
as discussed in the appendix, given the limited sample representativeness in household survey information on communal incomes (with siniM poverty headcount estimates being based on casen surveys), statistically more robust poverty headcount ratios are provided by agostini, brown and Góngora (2008) . the latter are based on a bootstrap estimation procedure which combines the 2003 casen household survey with 2002 census data, with separate estimates for urban and rural areas (concerning 314 and 313 communes, respectively, with several communes being classified only as either urban or rural). these estimates turn out to be respectively, on average, nearly 32% higher and 11% lower than total poverty headcount communal ratios for the biennium 2002-03 (corresponding to 278 communes for this variable, i.e. hcpov in table 2). a statistically higher linear correlation links the total poverty headcount index to its urban (hcpovurb: r = 0.8) than rural (hcpovrur: r = 0.7) analogue. in turn, urban and rural poverty headcounts are highly collinear (r = 0.76), while urban poverty is negatively associated with the urbanisation rate across communes (r = -0.54). ordered probit regressions on hospital type, replicated by relying on these alternate poverty headcount estimates relative to 2002-03 (with suitable restrictions accounting for multicollinearity problems), yield broadly analogous results as those based on the full panel sample, in terms of sign, approximate size and statistical significance of estimated parameters (see sub-section 4.4 and note 12).
stochastic cost frontier hurdle: hypothesis testing and probit estimates
With a view to testing hypotheses as discussed in section iii, two alternative scf hurdle model specifications are applied: (i) error components models with inefficiency scores defined as non-negative truncations u jt (~ n + [μ u ,σ u 2 ] or ~ Γ[1/θ,1/θ 2 ]: see note 3), and (ii) location inefficiency-effects models with u jt ~ n + [μ jt , σ u(jt) 2 ] (or the negative exponential distribution analogue), where μ jt = x jt δ (or in terms of conditional variance of the truncated error, ln [σ u(jt) ] 2 = x jt α, as in model [5] , table 3), with x jt being a vector of variables influencing location inefficiency in a commune, which may include covariates used as regressors also in the cost function or interaction terms between regressors in the two equations (battese and coelli, 1995). as alternative distributional assumptions for the one-sided inefficiency proxy, the half-normal, truncated-normal, and negative exponential density are tested for this term, in both model specifications.
Model specifications (i) and (ii) are non-nested (unless t=x jt =1, in a truncated-normal cross-section regression where δ 0 =μ u ). 8 the assumption of identical independent distribution for u jt can be tested against the presence of correlated structures, with for instance two or more inefficiency regimes across space or over time (Viswanathan et al., 2000) . to this purpose, the hypothesis of time-invariant versus non-systematic linear time effects over the biennial panel has been tested here, with the latter effects eventually due to frontier shifts and/or location inefficiency shifts. spatial effects can be partly accounted for by dummies related to broad climatic conditions (with a dummy accounting for four broad climatic zones), institutional factors concerning the municipal healthcare system, and state of the road/ transport network linking communes with the respective regional capitals.
for stochastic frontier hurdle modelling with an endogenously determined distance threshold, probit regressions are first applied, so as to detect an average distance threshold (when users start facing increasing marginal disutility on average). these are followed by scf regressions on the threshold-censored distance variable (based on probit results, if applicable), which partly rely on the same covariates used in probit models. selected results are presented in table 3. in Mainardi (2007) , relative to 2000-03 data, a grid search with binary choice models in the kilometre range (3, 7) indicates 5 km as a cross-commune safety distance threshold. in this analysis, probit estimates lend (even if only marginal) support to this selection, which coincides with or is close to a priori chosen thresholds in other healthcare accessibility studies (bigman and deichmann, 2000; puig-Junoy and ortún, 2003). With non-observable location factors for hospitals within short distances, relatively stronger predictive power of probit regressions is expectedly found for observations beyond the respective thresholds examined in the grid search (table 3).
stochastic cost (censored-distance) frontier estimates
consistently with the increasing marginal disutility assumption, only the untransformed 5 km-censored hospital distance variable yields convergent Ml estimates (unlike log-transformed data). 9 no robust convergence is obtained for models with a 8 the likelihood ratio test follows a mixed chi-square distribution if the null hypothesis refers to points on the boundary of the feasible parameter space, with critical values provided by Kodde and palm (1986) . this concerns the testing of the zero null for the asymmetry parameter defined in section ii (γ = 0 vs. γ>0; analogously for λ), with this hypothesis implying a standard mean-response function with no need for a stochastic frontier. if model (ii) is adopted, this result can be due to overall lack of inefficiency (if δ = 0 for all x jt , including the constant term, in the inefficiency regression), or presence of non-stochastic inefficiency. provided that explanatory variables are correctly chosen and specified, non-random inefficiency effects entail lack of identification of the constant term, so that no rejection of a zero restriction on this term can be interpreted as indirect support for the alternative hypothesis (battese and coelli, 1995). 9 by contrast, in a multinomial choice setting, a patient's weight to equal differences in distances is likely to decline with increasing hospital distances, thus supporting the use of log-transformed distances, e.g. for mixed logit models (Howard, 2005) . relative to stochastic frontier modelling, since iterative Ml estimation may encounter convergence problems due to different magnitudes in the variables involved, the variable dist (and its censored analogue distcens) is rescaled downwards, in terms of tens of km truncated-normal density for the inefficiency proxy, for both alternative mathematical forms of the dependent variable. over the sample period 2000-05, parameter estimates do not substantially differ from those based on the 2000-03 panel, with no role of time effects in either one of the two functions in the location inefficiency-effects model (censored distance and location inefficiency, i.e. [2] in note 3 augmented with an equation explaining the inefficiency scores: point (ii) in sub-section 4.2). after accounting for the effects of dependent variable rescaling on estimated intercept, dummies and parameter θ (see notes 3 and 9), estimation results are similar to previous findings, when comparable in terms of scf hurdle regression, or relative to the inefficiency equation in the above re-specified model subject to alternate cost frontier regressions and distribution assumptions (e.g. model [5]-table3 in this analysis vs.
[5]-table2 in Mainardi, 2007) . demographic and geophysical features have a definite influence on emergency hospital locations. once a commune's territorial size and population, or population heterogeneity in terms of municipal health insurance system and gender composition, are accounted for, residents of communes relatively farther away from these hospitals tend to be 'compensated' with greater availability of non-hospital healthcare services (table 3: see parameter estimates for hsavail in [1]-[5]). Given a negative sign of the statistically significant parameter associated with public healthcare coverage, with other factors kept constant, excess distances tend to widen with lower coverage shares, with the remaining percent share tending to reflect private healthcare coverage. the presence of relatively lower proportions of female residents is found to be associated with greater hospital distances (table 3). Hospital locations appear to be unaffected by differences in age composition or relative extent and incidence of poverty across communes (results not shown). to check for possible simultaneity and bi-directionality, for some explanatory variables endogeneity tests should be applied. for instance, hospital locations is likely to be influenced by healthcare planners' awareness of lesser needs in communes with a high proportion of non-permanent male migrants in working age, while willingness for closer vicinity to emergency hospitals may in turn discourage households from settling in remote areas. 10 a systematic investigation of simultaneity and/or sample selection bias will become feasible with longer and more disaggregate time series. relative to the availability of non-hospital medical centres, endogeneity testing can help shed lights on the broader framework. the durbin-Wu-Hausman test fails to reject the null of exogeneity for the (table 2-3; Greene, 1998) . lack of convergence with a truncated-normal distributional assumption is not avoided with this rescaling. 10 endogeneity is more effectively analysed with individual-or household-level data. for instance, based on casen surveys, the choice of public or private health insurance is found to largely depend on income, age and gender composition of households, and area of residence, since private health service providers are mainly located in high-density urban areas (sapelli and torche, 1998; sanhueza and ruiz-tagle, 2002) . at the cross-commune level examined here, the variable hscov has no statistically significant correlation with elderly or female population rates, among other variables. public healthcare coverage and urbanisation rates are negatively correlated (r = -0. Wooldridge, 2002: 119; Verbeek, 2004: 135) . 11 relative to this variable, 74 missing observations out of the panel total of 1023 tend to be concentrated in a number of relatively small communes in peripheral regions, particularly in the south (aisén, reg. Xi). for this reason and in view of the zero-bounded nature of this variable, Ml truncated regression is preferable to ols in the auxiliary regression (Greene, 2003a: 756-761) . non-hospital health services are found to be largely influenced by socio-economic and demographic-environmental factors, including urbanisation and area-specific effects, and have undergone negative time-related effects in the third biennium. Ceteris paribus and if the fixed-effect variable for log-transformed communal area is not included in model [12] , residents of communes in the geographical extremes of the country, particularly in the north but also in the patagonian regions, appear to be almost twice more reliant on the above services compared with in-between regions (table 4: parameters in italics for dclimn and dclimes). across the stochastic frontier models, differences between λ estimates (see section ii and table 3) in the half-normal versus exponential models for the inefficiency component are substantially reduced if account is taken of the true truncated-distribution variance in the half-normal distribution (i.e. by multiplying σ u 2 estimates by 0.36 (=1-(2/π)) (Greene, 1998: 755) . relative to specification (i) versus (ii) above (sub-section 4.2), no clear evidence is found in support of one relative to the other. While specification (ii) tends to yield better regression fits, no substantial difference is found in terms of inefficiency estimates, except for few observations. compared with model [4] (and its half-normal analogue [3] , table 3), in model [5] these observations (identifiable as outliers above the linear cluster in a cross-scatter plot of these estimates: figure 2 (b)) induce a lesser degree of overdispersion (which is due to inclusion of regressors accounting for heteroscedastic location inefficiency), along with a larger signal-to-noise ratio (table 3: θ vs. λ estimates, [4] vs. [5] ; the degree of overdispersion, measured by V(u)/e(u) > 1, is 1.67, 2.23 and 1.43, for [3], [4] and [5] respectively). in a one-step stochastic frontier model with ln(σ u ) 2 as a function of possible inefficiency determinants and control variables accounting for absence of medical personnel and health status, among others, the poverty headcount index appears to be the only variable with some explanatory role for location inefficiency (table 3: [5]; other results not shown). However, its parameter is not found to be robust to alternative specifications. in model [5] , the parameter signs for the nurses-to-doctors ratio variable and its square term match expectations of a hyperbolic pattern with relatively lesser location inefficiency in the middle, but parameter estimates are not statistically significant. 
ordered probit and tobit regression estimates and AKs indices
Municipal planning decisions influencing the static allocation of hospital services and its dynamic adjustment process can be partly captured by estimated parameters in ordered probit and tobit models. these models are geared to explain cross-commune patterns of hospitals by complexity of services offered and the share of infrastructure investment in municipal healthcare expenditures, respectively. selected regression results are shown in table 4. relative to the ordered probit models, the sign of parameter estimates is indicative of the overall effect of a variable on a latent variable of service complexity (proxied in reverse terms by the multinomial variable hord(j): see explanation under htype(j) in table 2). in ordered probit models, marginal effects for low categories typically have the opposite signs relative to estimated parameters, with in-between effects for intermediate categories (Verbeek, 2004: 204; Greene, 2003a: 738) . 12 time effects are not found to exercise a statistically significant impact over the six-year period, for both dependent variables (relative to infrastructure investment, see model [11] ). based on general hypotheses discussed in section iii, the cross-commune allocation of healthcare services by type of hospital is modelled here with control variables accounting for urban environment, healthcare system heterogeneity, health service use, and morbidity and health status risk. Multicollinearity problems prevent the simultaneous use of the respective proxy variables and other covariates (e.g. with positively collinear variables for housing water supply, schooling and urbanisation) in the same regression.
similarly to stochastic frontier regression results, remote communes with unbalanced (low) female-to-male population ratios tend to be less likely to rely on high-category hospitals as nearest emergency options. the same also applies to communes with relatively higher shares of elderly residents and less urbanised areas (table 4: [7], [9], although not [8] ). in the ordered probit regressions, opposite to results in the stochastic frontier models [3]-[5] , ceteris paribus a higher public healthcare coverage positively affects the dependent variable. this implies some degree of spatial disparity in terms of this criterion: communes with relatively greater reliance on fonasa -public health service-are less likely to benefit from emergency hospitals with specialised medical care. if specific features of healthcare demand and supply are focused on, specialised hospitals turn out to be mainly located in communes registering relatively higher rates of patients' hospitalisation and notification of tuberculosis, while discordant indications concern the role of medical consultation rates based on alternative indicators (model [9] ). relative to tuberculosis notification rates, this result is likely to be driven by a combination of timely detection and treatment in communes with easier access to type-1 hospitals, and, conversely, frequency of possibly late notification cases in some of the relatively less served, more remote communes.
along with type-3 and to a greater extent than type-2 hospitals, type-1 hospitals tend to require higher medical-to-paramedical personnel ratios (nurpmdh13, model [7] ). However, apart from the impact in terms of type-1 hospital choices, the inclusion of this specific feature fails to redress the lack of predictive power for upper-intermediate levels of hospital categories. similarly, relative to other covariates (as it can be visualised in figure 1 (a) ), the negative parameter associated with the poverty headcount index is largely 'driven' by a major bulk of hospital categories concentrated in communes with type-4 hospitals (= hord3, with inclusion of non-classified category) or lack of hospital services (= hord4). a similar pattern appears to induce a positive sign in the estimated parameter associated with the relative incidence of absolute poverty within the poor (model [8] , and figure 1 (b) ). by contrast, if attention is focused on the first four hospital/healthcare categories (highly equipped, with specialties, with basic specialties, and general practitioners' services), a location bias in healthcare against relatively poorer communes is evident in terms of urban poverty headcounts ( figure 1 (c) ). the substantial gap between presence and absence of hospital facilities is revealed by respective threshold parameter values nearly twice as high compared with immediately preceding thresholds (table 4: ζ(3)). location inefficiency, proxied by estimated residuals u jt (=e(u|v+u) ) from the scf model [3] (table 3) , does not turn out to be a relevant determinant of spatial distribution of hospitals by type (e.g. parameter estimate in [8] , table 4), nor to have significant interactions with incidence of transmittable diseases across communes (correlation coefficients of 0.02 and -0.01 with tuberculosis and hepatitis notification rates, respectively).
relative to tobit specifications for healthcare infrastructure expenditures, a simultaneous equation estimation is applied, so as to jointly model the dependent variable with endogeneity testing for one of the covariates, namely log-transformed health expenditures per capita. High municipal budget per capita health expenditures are found to be largely influenced by relatively larger public healthcare coverage and lower urbanisation (one should notice that differences in parameter sizes are influenced by different scaling in percent rates: see table 2). in turn, investment decisions for hospital infrastructures appear to have been taken particularly in the absence of substantial health expenses per capita, with the latter possibly reflecting (given the above relationships) tighter budget constraints for more immediate medical care needs. the exogeneity hypothesis on this variable (lnexppc) is rejected by t-tests on the autocorrelation parameter linking residuals from the two regressions ( Greene, 1998: 685) . in this respect, one should notice that likelihood ratio (lr) test results are inflated by the simultaneous auxiliary regression estimation.
based on alternative tobit specifications, no significant influence in the allocation of infrastructure investments appears to be clearly attributable to public healthcare supply and demand factors across communes. exceptions are given by a statistically significant positive parameter for tuberculosis notification, thus implying efforts to support communes with high notification rates, and relatively stronger investment efforts in communes without municipal healthcare service, particularly in southern regions (although not in the extreme south; see dummy variable estimates in [10] and
[11], table 4: adm3 and dclims). However, healthcare infrastructure development is not found to be influenced by other social welfare criteria, reflected by proxies for poverty and age composition, among others. Moreover, in view of estimation results if a location inefficiency proxy is added (excess distance residuals u from model [3]), hospital infrastructure upgrading does not turn out to have been implemented towards the objective of reducing cross-commune disparities in terms of spatial access inequality, rather it followed an opposite direction (see estimated parameters in italics associated with u(distcens [3] relative to the first biennium and 196 communes with available casen survey information, a correlation analysis of inefficiency residuals from alternative models versus proxies for quality perceptions of public healthcare services highlights how communes with more commonly perceived inadequacy in timing of medical attention are often among those with relatively larger location inefficiency (table 5 and appendix). excess distance residual patterns do not substantially vary across different stochastic frontier specifications and distribution assumptions, as highlighted by correlation analysis and atypical observations (table 5 and figure 2). based on the aKs distanceinequality index [1] in section ii, commune-level indices of access inequality can be estimated, with distance frontier estimates used as a proxy for ede distances and actual (5 km-censored) hospital distances taken as average hospital distances for residents within each commune. a comparison among different stochastic frontier models yields similar index estimates for the relatively more disadvantaged communes in terms of excess distances, with three communes in the north identified as the most critical cases (table 5) . the aKs indices are indicative of a relative welfare loss measured in terms of estimated commune-specific 'best practice' hospital distances. for these communes, the excess burden of difficult access to hospital services amounts to nearly 80% relative to this yardstick. v. conclusIon of two complementary approaches to healthcare planning for poverty alleviation, narrow targeting helps identify areas with severe problems of accessibility and lower standards of healthcare and other public utilities, while social policy targeting is focused among others on reshaping public expenditures, which often implies increased attention to primary healthcare, and to clinics concerned with basic healthcare, as opposed to general hospital expenditures. besides the choice of a balanced mix between the two approaches aimed at minimising programme inefficiencies and failed coverage, an additional concern arises from possible negative side-effects caused by the way in which these measures may be implemented. 13 in chile, improvements in targeting, geared to identify poor households and provide specific support to worse-off neighbourhoods (such as subsidised electricity and sewerage), have gradually been introduced in the last fifteen years. However, conditions attached to some of these measures, as the prohibition to sell or rent subsidised houses, are considered to have discouraged potential relocation decisions, thus failing to contribute to a remarkable reduction of socio-economic disparities across and within regions (soto and torche, 2004) . More generally, persistent high cross-commune welfare inequality is evidenced by agostini and brown (2007), and social expenditures do not appear to have been sufficiently oriented towards poverty alleviation. relative to the healthcare sector, the 1981 partial privatisation of the health insurance system, and the concurrent process of decentralisation of public primary healthcare to municipalities, were meant to foster efficiency in the sector. social and regional imbalances, including unfair access to healthcare services, did not receive the same attention. according to a 2006 survey, more than half of respondents were dissatisfied with the availability and quality of healthcare services in chile, which is likely to be the consequence of both enduring deficiencies and access shortfalls, and rising expectations (savedoff, 2007: 13) . since the late 1990s, the chilean Ministry of Health has undertaken studies on healthcare in each of the 13 regions, aimed at identifying investment priorities for the public health sector (arteaga, astorga and pinto, 2002) . this analysis has striven to gain insights in this direction, based on hypotheses and econometric model specifications which are of potential use for similar tests on other countries. the influence of socio-economic, demographic and geophysical factors on excess hospital distances across chilean communes is evidenced by parameter estimates for a number of variables, including indirect determinants which explain the availability of non-hospital medical centres. Given the relatively short time span analysed, no shifts are observed in the cross-commune distance frontier and location inefficiency, while time-invariant characteristics (or features with these characteristics within the relatively short period analysed, including institutional factors and local transport network) account for partly unobserved heterogeneity across communes. Healthcare location inefficiency is found to be robust to different model specifications and distribution assumptions, and appears neither to have a significant influence on location choices of hospitals by type of healthcare services or infrastructure investments for hospital construction and upgrading, nor to interact in a systematic way with the relative incidence of notified transmittable diseases. the relative extent of poverty turns out to be the only covariate able to explain hospital location inefficiency, although not consistently throughout different stochastic frontier specifications. to pursue more equitable healthcare accessibility, public authorities should devote more resources to communes with widespread presence of poor households, especially in some remote areas of the country. these communes tend to be in a disadvantaged position for exercising pressures for compensatory allocation measures at a nation-wide level, and require ad hoc interventions in terms of family-community care and outreach activities (Hertel-fernandez, Giusti and sotelo, 2007) . as an additional tool for effective targeting of healthcare services, the analysis could be extended to more disaggregate intra-communal data within regions, thus focusing on household characteristics, and accessibility and standards of these services at a microeconomic level.
AppendIx dAtA, vArIAbles And meAsures of Access sHortfAlls
in this analysis, relatively smaller communes are under-represented, since indicators of health status and poverty, among others, are either unavailable or relatively less reliable (and as such they are not included in the panel database). poverty is defined relative to basic needs expenditures, absolute poverty relative to minimum food requirements, with different income poverty lines for urban and rural areas (Mideplan, 2004) . in this respect, casen mainly relies on income (instead of consumption) data, thus failing to avoid problems of non-response (estimated to correspond to nearly 6% of the individuals selected to respond the survey; pizzolito, 2005), misreporting and discrepancies. these problems are partly redressed through income imputationbased estimation by cepal. However, despite improvements in sampling design and accuracy, casen income data, while regarded to be representative at a regional level, are questioned in terms of communal representativeness, and would also need corrections and adjustments geared to distinguish between urban and rural areas within each commune, to discount subsidies from income estimates, and to update the basic baskets (agostini, brown and Góngora, 2008; perticara and sanhueza, 2008) .
for ordered probit regressions, the few communal cases with type-5 hospitals have been lumped together here with type-4 hospitals, while a separate category defines lack of hospital services in a commune, namely availability of non-hospital medical centres only (table 2: htype(j) vs. hord(j)). as proxies for public healthcare quality perceptions for the first biennium, in the absence of updated survey information, this analysis has relied on two dummy variables related to responses of healthcare users (registered with either public or private insurance system) in the 1998 casen survey (www.ine.cl/canales/chile_estadistico/territorio, 'panorama comunal'). perceived absence of improvements in the commune's public healthcare system over 1996-98 (two years preceding the survey), and insufficient timely attention (i.e. 'some or strong delays') by medical personnel in public hospitals and medical centres in cases of illness, accident or delivery in 1998, are captured by the variables absimp and abstim, respectively (see table 2).
as a healthcare output indicator, no statistical information is available at a crosscommune level for a composite final output directly concerned with improvements in health status of the population, such as quality-adjusted life expectancy. an exception is provided by González et al. (2000) , but this is limited to average 1994-98 communal estimates of years of potential life lost. alternative indicators of healthcare output can focus on (i) intermediate outputs related to infrastructure, standards and service quality (table 2: hsavail, htype, absimp, abstim) or to coverage and use (hscov, lnmvis, medcons, outp, lnexppc) , or (ii) final outcomes associated with specific problems of morbidity and mortality (hepat, tbc, lnimr) . since improvements in quality and modality of delivery are bound to reduce the healthcare activities (in terms of number of medical visits) needed to provide the same service, healthcare productivity and effectiveness can be measured by jointly examining the evolution of both sets of (intermediate and final output) indicators (simson, 2006) . two sets of measures are used for an assessment of shortfalls and unfairness in accessibility to provision of public services, namely statistical measures of dispersion and inequality (such as the mean absolute deviation -Mad-or the Gini coefficient), and, alternatively, poverty indices applied to public service supply shortages. Within both of these approaches, shortfalls can be measured in absolute (e.g., the standard deviation), or relative terms (such as the Gini coefficient and commonly used poverty indices). regarding income in relative terms, one can refer to either a yardstick invariant to economic variables other than inflation (as in sen's and foster, Greer and thorbecke (1984)'s poverty measures), or to time-varying income thresholds which depend on changes in others' real incomes and other variables (fields, 2003) . alternative normative preferences may or may not assign a higher weight to outlying observations (e.g., standard deviation vs. Mad, and analogously for poverty indices, relative to a poverty aversion parameter) (bixby and Güell, 1999; Gadikou, Murray and frenk, 2000) .
Unlike dispersion-related measures, the aKs family of inequality indices (see section ii) complies with the lorenz dominance criterion, whereby a distribution is more equal than another if it is possible to move from the latter to the former distribution through transfers from richer to poorer households. the Gini coefficient (which can be formulated so as to be interpreted as a special member of the aKs family, but without a 'normative' ede income: barrett, crossley and Worswick, 1999) theoretically also satisfies this criterion. However, if two lorenz curves intersect, it is difficult to rank one distribution as more equal than another by dominance criterion alone. With transfers being weighted in terms of rank gaps, instead of share differences as in aKs indices, the Gini coefficient is regarded as inferior to standard aKs-type indices, due to lesser sensitivity to incomes (/distances) in the lower (/higher) tail of the distribution and associated transfer policies, and conversely a high sensitivity to changes in the densest part -likely to be in the middle-of a distribution (barrett, crossley and Worswick, 1999: 6 ; for a detailed discussion, see also Golan, perloff and Wu, 2001) .
